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Switch between different audio channels left channel, right channel, stereo. EPG Operations Press this button on the remote control to enter the
EPG home page. Insert two AAA batteries into the remote control according to the polarity instruction displayed on it. The upgrade will start
automatically if neces. Use direction buttons on the remote control to select the required character. Press this button to operate fast backward
when playing VOD or TSTV program. During the operation, point the front part of the remote control to the infrared receiving area on the STB.
Common Operations During Watching Programs Use the following buttons to control the volume.
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Except as expressly provided in any written license between ZTE CORPORATION and its licensee, the user of this document shall not acquire
any license to the subject matter herein. Please use the power adapter provided along with the device. The items actually delivered depend on the
companion packing list of the set-top box. It is recommended to use ZXV10 W300 residential gateway device of ZTE to get the best
performance. Video and Audio Connections Connecting Standard Definition Interface 1. Connect the R and L interfaces on STB to the
corresponding interfaces on TV with AV cables red and white. Upgrading Automatically The ZXV10 B700 can automatically connect to the
server on each power-on. The ZXV10 B700 can automatically check whether an upgrade is necessary. The upgrade will start automatically if
neces-... Figure 6 STB Remote Control... Insert two AAA batteries into the remote control according to the polarity instruction displayed on it.
During the operation, point the front part of the remote control to the infrared receiving area on the STB. Switch the TV between the standby and
working status. Switch the system mode of the TV. EPG Operations Press this button on the remote control to enter the EPG home page. Press
direction buttons up, down, left, and right on the remote control to select an EPG item such as button, text box, column. Enter information surfing
program. Common Operations During Watching Programs Use the following buttons to control the volume. Switch between different audio
channels left channel, right channel, stereo. Press this button to operate fast backward when playing VOD or TSTV program. While watching the
program organized in chapters, press this button to go to the next chapter. The power adapter is damaged. Consult your service provider and
replace a new one. The power outlet has no power. There is no battery in the remote Install the batteries correctly. The batteries run out of power.
TV cannot receive instructions Use the remote control at a from the remote control. Select the text box. Press TXT to switch to the interested
input mode. The current input mode is shown on the TV screen. Press 9 and then press OK to display the input interface. Press 8 to input the
upper-case letter Z. Symbol Input There are three methods for symbol input. Switch to the another interface of soft keyboard if the required
character is not in current interface. Use direction buttons on the remote control to select the required character. Installation Prerequisites It is
recommended to conform to the following prerequisites for good performance of the device: There is no obstacle between AP and wireless
network card of STB. Select Search in the Services Settings page to find nearby AP. After that, select an AP. Set the following parameters:
authentication mode, encryption mode, encryption key, encryption key ID. After settings, select Next. Note: Different AP needs to set different
parameters. Set the parameters according to the on-site de- mands of AP. Symptom: The alert information on the loading failure of wireless
network card pops up. Possible cause: The wireless network card is not inserted, or it is not well connected.
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Switch the TV between the standby and working status. Press direction buttons up, down, left, and right on the remote control to select an EPG
item such as button, text box, column. Connect the R and L interfaces on STB to the corresponding interfaces on TV with AV cables red and
white. Video and Audio Connections Connecting Standard Definition Interface 1. Switch the system mode of the TV. The items actually delivered
depend on the companion packing zxv10 b700 v2a инструкция of the set-top box. Consult your service provider and replace a new one. Enter
information surfing program. The power outlet has no power. TV cannot receive instructions Use the remote control at a from the remote control.
Common Operations During Watching Programs Use the following buttons to control the volume. Please use the power adapter provided along
with the device. There is no battery in the remote Install the batteries correctly.
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While watching the program organized in chapters, press this button to go to the next chapter. Switch the system mode of the TV. During the
operation, point the front part of the remote control to the infrared receiving area on the STB. It is recommended to use ZXV10 W300 residential
gateway device of ZTE to get the best performance. Upgrading Automatically The ZXV10 B700 can automatically connect to the server on each
power-on. Switch the TV between the standby and working status. EPG Operations Press this button on the remote control to enter the EPG
home page. Note: Different AP needs to set different parameters.
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The current input mode is shown on the TV screen. Switch the TV between the standby and working status.

The current input mode is shown on the TV screen. Note: Different AP needs to set different parameters. Switch the TV between the standby and
working status. Press this button to operate fast zxv10 b700 v2a инструкция when playing VOD or TSTV program. Insert two AAA batteries
into the remote control according to the polarity instruction displayed on it. The upgrade will start automatically if neces. Connect the R and L
interfaces on STB to the corresponding interfaces on TV with AV cables red and white. Set the parameters according to the on-site de- mands of
AP. Please use the power adapter provided along with the device. Switch to the another interface of soft keyboard if the required character is not
in current interface. Common Operations During Watching Programs Use the following buttons to control the volume. Symbol Input There are
three methods for symbol input.

